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EU-Thailand FTA Negotiations: What Fate for Access to Medicines?
This week, from March 4 to 6, the Prime Minister of Thailand and her negotiating team visit
Brussels to meet with EU officials and officially launch negotiations on a new Free Trade
agreement (FTA) between the EU and Thailand. Based on our experience with earlier EU FTA
negotiations, we have serious concerns over the repercussions this FTA will have on access to
medicines in Thailand and the region. “The EU’s position on intellectual property protection in
previous FTAs, including the earlier failed negotiations between the EU and ASEAN, suggests
that we can expect that the EU will push for intellectual property standards in the EU-Thailand
FTA that go beyond Thailand’s WTO obligations under TRIPS and will limit access to
medicines.” Tessel Mellema, HAI Europe.
Overreaching IP protection and enforcement restricts and delays legitimate competition from
generic manufacturers, thereby sustaining market monopolies, high monopoly prices, and
significantly affecting access to affordable treatment. Stringent TRIPS-plus intellectual property
(IP) provisions in earlier negotiated EU and US FTAs have reduced the availability of generic
medicines, leading to an increase in medicines prices.i The EU’s initial demands in the EU India trade negotiations have sparked great opposition from international agencies, developing
country governments and civil society. The EU Parliament also recently rejected strong IP
enforcement measures in the Anti-Counterfeiting Trade Agreement (ACTA), an agreement that
would also have hindered generic competition.
Moreover, public health NGOs, the European Parliament, UNAIDS, the UN Development
Programme, the UK Commission on Intellectual Property Rights and Development Policy, the
UN Commission on HIV/AIDS and the Law, international IP academics, and also the World
Health Organization (WHO) all recognise the link between TRIPS-plus IP provisions that
disproportionately favour rights-holders, and poor access to medicines.ii
Further, we are concerned that the EU is likely to introduce investor-state dispute provisions in
the FTA. Under such provisions pharmaceutical companies can claim that the government’s
health regulations undermine enjoyment of their IP-related “investments”. This could lead
pharmaceutical companies to sue the government of Thailand, arguing that the government’s
measures to promote access to medicines, for example the issuance of compulsory licenses,
will negatively affect their IP investments in Thailand. This may seriously threaten the possibility
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for the government of Thailand to take measures to reduce the costs of medicines: the World
Bank has estimated that if Thailand uses compulsory licensing to reduce the cost of second-line
antiretroviral therapy to treat people living with HIV/AIDS by 90%, the government would reduce
its future budgetary obligations by US$3.2 billion discounted to 2025.iii
The past weeks, civil society organisations and citizens
in Thailand have taken to the streets and alerted their
government to their concerns on how this
comprehensive trade package with the EU will affect
the prices of medicines, seeds and agricultural
products in Thailand. They have also complained that
the consultation with civil society on these FTA
negotiations organized by the Parliament of Thailand
was largely flawed. Last week more than 1,500 citizens
and activists gathered outside Government House in Bangkok to voice their concerns (see
picture).iv
The EU should refrain from demanding IP provisions that go beyond TRIPS as well as
investment provisions and not misuse the instrument of an FTA to support the commercial
interests of the pharmaceutical industry, while damaging the opportunities for innovation and
access to medicines in Thailand.
“The EU should ensure that its trade policy is in line with its development objectives, including
specifically enhancing access to medicines. It must consider the broader context and effects of
its IP demands, not only for public health, but also for socioeconomic development. Erecting
more monopoly barriers will only sustain the status quo of inequity in health and development
that exists between citizens in developed, emerging, and developing countries.” Leila Bodeux,
Oxfam International
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